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Back from the brink of 
bankruptcy, Canada-based 
NOVA Chemicals takes top 
honours for its olefins and 
polymers success

iCis 
company 
of the yearThe ICIS Company of the Year for 2012 is 

Canada-based NOVA Chemicals, a firm 
that, rescued from near bankruptcy in 
2009, has been restored as a growing 

and profitable olefins and polymers producer.
NOVA, owned by International Petroleum 

Investment Company (IPIC) – an investment 
arm of the Abu Dhabi government – scored the 
most points in the ICIS annual analysis of chem-
ical company performance in 2011. The com-
pany scored highly in terms of the returns it 
generated in 2011 at the operating and net level. 
It also made impressive year-on-year gains in a 
wide number of ratios and metrics used to per-
form the analysis.

NOVA’s sales in 2011 grew by 14.5%, but 
those gains were turned into operating profits 
growth of 69% and the company’s net profit 
more than doubled. Profit margins to sales and 
assets improved markedly while debt was paid 
down. NOVA has been working hard to capital-
ise on the clear ethane feedstock advantage it 
has at its crackers in Canada. The company 
made in 2011, in the words of CEO Randy Woe-
lfel, “a change in our financial integrity”.

The transformation in 2011 was significant. 
The company signed important, largely shale 
gas related, ethane supply deals that will see it 
well positioned for growth in the future.

nOva 2020
In June 2011, it revealed the ‘NOVA 2020’ strate-
gic plan to take full advantage of emerging sup-
plies of ethane for its crackers and plans to ex-
pand its ethylene and polyethylene (PE) 
production capabilities. 

NOVA made some bold moves. It was the first 
polylefins producer to secure ethane from asso-
ciated gas in the North Dakota Williston Shale 
basin and the first to secure significant ethane 
from oil sands off-gases. The company’s Sarnia 
location in eastern Canada will be the first 
chemical plant to consume ethane from the 
Marcellus shale deposit in the US northeast.

For the full year in 2011, NOVA generated a 
large amount of cash and a record net profit of 
$615m (€467m). Net debt was reduced to the 
point where the year-end 2011 debt to equity 
ratio was approximately 25% – a level compara-
ble with some of the strongest players in the in-
dustry, according to CFO Todd Karran. Capital 

spending is rising and will increase further as 
the NOVA 2020 projects come to fruition.

The newfound ethane-related competitive-
ness has buoyed the industry in North America 
and is already having a positive impact on 
downstream industrial development.

So while a particularly strong performer in 
2011, NOVA was by no means alone. Other pro-
ducers took advantage of low ethane and other 
natural gas related feedstock costs in North 
America, while many firms continued to capi-
talise on strong chemical demand growth in 
emerging markets in the first half. 

The year was one of two halves, nevertheless, 
with a strong first quarter for the upstream petro-
chemical players giving way to a difficult sec-
ond half as demand and prices dropped. The 

fourth quarter was challenging to say the least 
across broad swaths of the industry.

strOng year fOr tOp 100
The average gain in operating profit or EBIT 
(earnings before interest and tax) across the 
ICIS Top 100 Chemical Companies of 8.4%, 
however, shows that 2011 was a strong year for 
the sector. The strongest performers in 2011 in 
the diverse group of companies that make up 
the Top 100 ICIS chemical players – the top 
100 in the sector by annual sales – were those 
able to capitalise on low-priced gas feedstock, 
emerging market growth and in the case of the 
dominant fertilizer producers, strong agricul-
tural demand.

The fertilizer producers, particularly, stand 
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across the companies analysed. The devastat-
ing earthquake and tsunami in Japan had a sig-
nificant negative impact on the fortunes of Jap-
anese players and is reflected in the ICIS 
Company of the Year analysis and rankings.
The data set used in the ICIS Company of the 
Year analysis is collected for the ICIS Top 100 
Chemical Companies listing which was pub-
lished in the 10 September issue of ICIS Chem-
ical Business. It includes sales and profits in-
formation alongside other financial metrics 
such as employee numbers; capital spending; 
research and development spending; total as-
sets; property, plant and equipment data; and 
selling, general and administrative (SG&A) ex-
penses among others.

The data show that 2011 was a successful 
year for many players in chemicals. 

These firms represent a broad range activities. 
They include the major diversified chemical 
majors such as BASF and US-based Dow Chem-
ical, the mainstream petrochemical players, in-
cluding the chemical activities of the interna-
tional and state-controlled oil companies, as 
well as many more specialised firms – some fo-
cused on relatively few product lines and cus-
tomer industries.

Capital spending piCKs Up
Capital spending across this diversified group of 
companies was up  an unweighted 28.6% and 
major gains were posted year-on-year by the 
largest players in the industry. 

The gains illustrate the new mood of opti-
mism in the industry and the fact that many 
companies in 2011 were generating significant 
amounts of cash and were keen to invest in up-
grading plants, adding new production capabili-
ties and acquiring more assets. 

BASF lifted capital spending by 34% in 2011, 
with its property, plant and equipment spend-
ing up 4%. China-based Sinopec’s capital 
spending on chemicals rose 16% while Dow 
Chemical lifted capital spending by 26% and 
Netherlands-based LyondellBasell by 52%.

While some of the more commodity-oriented 
and large chemical companies were putting 
cash into new assets in 2011, others were focus-
ing more on research. 

The research and development (R&D) to sales 
ratio for the ICIS Top 100 Chemical Companies 
in 2011 was 2.5% and up just 0.2% on 2010. 
But the average masks a wide range of individu-
al company ratios. It does not show, for instance, 
that companies such as US-based Solutia, Swit-
zerland-based Clariant, US-based Celanese and 
Belgium’s Solvay pushed R&D spending higher 
relative to sales in 2011.

A further sign that the industry was in posi-
tive mode in 2011 was in the 4.2% rise in em-
ployee numbers. ■

Nova’s Corunna, Canada plant
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

For the latest news and views on noVA and 
other chemical companies, including pricing 
reports, visit icis.com

out in the ICIS Company of the Year analysis 
with most exhibiting strong sales and profit 
growth and much improved margins. Firms 
producing titanium dioxide, a product which 
has risen sharply in price on supply/demand 
tightness, also performed remarkably well.

The top five players in the ICIS analysis were 
NOVA Chemicals, US-based Praxair, Saudi Ara-
bia’s SABIC, Canada’s Potash Corp of Saskatch-
ewan and US-based Eastman Chemical. Major 
players such as Norway’s Yara, and Germany’s 
BASF were also well placed. 

Nine companies produced operating profit 
to sales margins of more than 25% last year, 
while 10 firms produced net margins of more 
than 15%. Profit and margin changes were 
wide ranging but gains outnumbered losses 

 raum
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Randy Woelfel, CEO of ICIS Company of the 
Year NOVA Chemicals, aims to build on a 

record performance with feedstock shifts and 
polyethylene expansions 

nOva grasps 
feedstocks

A n aggressive feedstock policy and 
a laser-like focus on customers and 
markets helped Canada-based 
NOVA Chemicals achieve record 

financial performance in 2011, despite major 
operational challenges throughout the year, 
says CEO Randy Woelfel. 

“It’s great to see the kind of performance 
we’ve been able to achieve at NOVA,” Woe-
lfel said in an ICIS interview timed to 
 coincide with the ICIS Company of the  
Year award. 

This year’s winner gained record earnings 
in 2011 and strong cash generation helped it 
to pay down debt. 

“This performance and commitment to fi-
nancial integrity positions us well to move 
forward with our ambitious growth plans 
based on a solid balance sheet and strong li-
quidity,” the CEO told financial analysts  
in March.

Woelfel has led NOVA since November 
2009, overseeing a transformation that  involved 
realigning the company’s portfolio and grasp-
ing new opportunities in feedstock supply.

Under the NOVA 2020 strategy, launched 
last year, ethylene capacity will grow as new 
sources of primarily ethane feedstock be-
come available to the NOVA crackers in Can-
ada. Additional polyethylene (PE) capacity 
utilising NOVA’s propriety Novopol and 
Sclairtech technologies is planned.

iPiC inFlUenCe
NOVA has come a long way since 2009 
when, facing almost certain bankruptcy, it 
was acquired by Abu Dhabi’s International 
Petroleum Investment Company (IPIC). 

IPIC’s influence and its support – both fi-
nancial and at an operational and planning 
level – since then has been considerable. The 
fund owns a majority stake in polyolefins 
producer Borealis and acquired 100% of 
Spanish energy and petrochemical group 
CEPSA in 2011.

“IPIC really saw in NOVA significant po-
tential,” Woelfel said. 

“They had a vision of the opportunity and 
also the courage, where others did not, to 
build value at the company. It’s by far the 
most holistic transformational process that 
I’ve had the privilege to be involved with.”

That transformational process has seen 
NOVA step away from styrenics – just this 
month PFB agreed to acquire its Performance 
Styrenics business, which makes expandable 
polystyrene (EPS) – to focus primarily on 
ethylene and PE. Employees and the compa-
ny’s leadership have been given new confi-
dence, Woelfel said. 

New feedstock opportunities have been 
grasped and the NOVA 2020 strategic plan – 

NOVA CEO Randy Woelfel believes the company will only get stronger
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before interest, tax, depreciation and amorti-
sation) gain relative to 2010, Woelfel said.

The declining supply of ethane in gas 
being produced from western Canada was 
constricting output from Joffre, which has a 
nameplate capacity of 2.8m tonnes/year of 
ethylene, including some allocated to a 50% 
joint venture with Dow Chemical. 

But that decline has been reversed and the 
new supply agreements will mean that the 
Joffre ethylene output will be able to be 
ramped up.

NOVA’s aggressive feedstock acquisition 
policy was a feature of 2011, Woelfel said. 

Operating rates at Joffre were stepped up 
as ethane supplies rose by 6-7%. 

Woelfel talked of some “very assertive 
sourcing management” and “some very crea-
tive, very breakthrough work on the feed-
stock front”.

CORUnna eXPansiOn OPTiOn
Work on the feedstock front continues and 
characterises the NOVA 2020 plans. 

The Corunna cracker feedstock slate has 
been switched from predominantly heavy to 
light and by the end of next year the facility 
will be mainly natural gas liquids (NGLs) fed 
with some heavy flexibility. 

Before the switch, the cracker had a name-
plate ethylene capacity of 820,000 tonnes/
year and a 2.1m tonne/year capacity for co-
products. Woelfel said that Corunna could be 
expanded by 40-50% – although this is a 
stretch goal in engineering terms.

New ethylene supplies from Corunna in the 
east and Joffre in the west are likely to be utilised 
in two new PE plants. The proposed 450,000-
475,000 tonne/year R3 plant at Joffre would 

and the ideas Woelfel and his team have for 
NOVA 2030 – will lead to further step chang-
es for the company.

To put the NOVA 2020 plans into perspec-
tive, in the middle of next year the first bar-
rels of ethane will flow from the Marcellus 
shale in the northeast of the US into Canada’s 
Sarnia valley and NOVA’s revamped Corun-
na cracker. Also in 2013, ethane supplies to 
its plants in Joffre, Alberta, will be drawn 
from the gas associated with Bakken shale oil 
drilling in North Dakota. 

Meanwhile, NOVA will begin to take sup-
plies of a mixed ethane and ethylene feed 
from Canada’s oil sands processing through 
an agreement with Williams Energy.

In a few short years, the world will have 
turned upside down for NOVA. Its feedstock 
flows all but reversed, the company is set on 
a growth track that will markedly raise ethyl-
ene and PE output.

The new supplies of ethane from shale oil, 
shale gas and Canadian oil sands plays will 
diversify the firm’s feedstock mix and allow 
for significant capacity creep as well as ex-
pected new builds, Woelfel said. 

PE capacity is likely to rise in Alberta and 
Ontario, home to the company’s two main 
production sites. The earnings potential of 
the new NOVA will be significant. 

NOVA’s turnaround has been influenced 

greatly by the “dramatic evolution of North 
America natural gas and oil,” Woelfel said.

Yet he says it all starts with executional 
and health and safety excellence. “We’ve had 
a tremendous focus and commitment in this 
area,” Woelfel said, the aim being to plan and 
to execute against plan effectively.

In 2011, the company faced an unprece-
dented operational challenge, with every 
cracker and PE plant undergoing mainte-
nance of some sort. But that work, some of 
which had been delayed through difficult 
times, will put the assets in good stead as 
feedstock flows from the new sources.

In 2009 and 2010, NOVA took steps to cut 
its reliance on crude oil from the Mediterra-
nean for its Corunna refinery and moved to 
take West Texas Intermediate (WTI) price-
based barrels. 

The shift from Brent to WTI reference pric-
es alone produced a $100m EBITDA (earnings 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

To read more on noVA and other companies’ 
latest chemical projects, visit ICIS Plants & 
Projects database at  icis.com/projects

“This performance and 
commitment to financial 
integrity positions us well 
to move forward with our 
ambitious growth plans”
Randy wOelFel 
CEO, NOVA Chemicals

use Novopol technology and represent a 40% 
PE capacity increase at the site. An Ad-
vanced Sclairtech (AST) plant with capacity 
of approximately 475,000 tonnes/year 
planned for Ontario is in the early phase of 
project engineering.

Woelfel describes the shift from the old 
NOVA to the new as a very holistic change 
driven by a clear market approach.

laseR-liKe FOCUs
NOVA’s capacity expansions have to be 
aligned to a “laser-like focus on customers 
and markets,” he said.

“We are convinced that there is an appetite 
in North America for value-added product 
[such as AST PE],” he added. NOVA is, he 
said, consciously focused on North America.

And that focus extends to what the com-
pany might look like – not just in 2020, but 
also in 18 years’ time.

Woelfel is conscious that NOVA has to 
take advantage now of what he calls “the op-
portunity of a lifetime”. 

The company is working hard on the 
NOVA 2020 feedstock supply and produc-
tion expansion projects. 

Coupled with the work done to shift Co-
runna feed capability, the production expan-
sions will cost in the region of $1.75bn over 
the next seven years, according to estimates 
filed with the US Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC).

“We are trying to challenge ourselves on – 
what is NOVA able to become in 2030,” the 
CEO says. ■

NOVA’s plant in Joffre, Alberta, will consume ethane from shale oil drilling in 2013
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